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many of Sir. Savage's past successes.
For tuo Interpretation of "The Wife
Tamers" the cast was selected with a
view to an even performance of tho Here Are Three Very Important Featuresplay and not for the promotion of any

OC
Entertain at Outing Club.,

Mrs. Gertrude Susemihl and Mrs.
Harry Littlg gave an afternoon card
party Thursday at the Outing club,
Davenport, where about 100 of their
friends were entertained with cards
and thimbles.

There were tables surrounded In
the club library, and parlors of the
first floor, where bridge was played,
a prize being awarded the winner of
high score at each table. These fa-
vors were handsome hand embroid-
ered handkerchiefs, and were won by
Mrs. Henry Bruhn of Eldridge, Mrs.
Henry Meyer, Mrs. J. W. Krell, Mrs.
L. Schmidt of Rock Island. Mrs. Jul-
ius Hasler, Miss Ariel Kieth of Car-bonda- le.

111., Miss Sadie Harrison,
Mrs. J. E. Krouse, Miss Edith Mun-ro-e

and Miss Menaugh. There was
a game among the ladies who did not
play bridge, at which the favors went
x Mrs. Harry Ballord and Mrs. J.

At the Colonial Theatre Beautiful,
Chicago. Soon the farewells will be
said to that wonderfully popular
and delightful attraction. "Madame
Sherry," which is now closing its
ISth week at Chicago's beautiful
theatre, the Colonial, and will re-
main but two weeks more, the final
performances to be given on Satur-
day, Aug. 27. The tunefulness, the
bright lines, the kaleidoscopic fea-
tures, public humor and splendid in-

terpretation of this so-call- ed French
vaudeville in three acts has estab-
lished it as one of the most generally
satisfying productions ever launched
in Chicago and great things are pre-
dicted for it when it reaches New
York. In the meantime Lima Abar-banel- l,

the petite "Merry Widow"
star and prima donna-soubret- te with
Ralph C. Herz, Jack Gardner, Fran-
ces Deraarest, Ignacio Martinetti and
other exceptionally capable players
are giving a tine performance next
Sunday night. Dorothy Jardon, long
prominently identified with big mu-
sical comedy productions and a prima
donna of considerable reputation will
assume the responsibilities of , the
Spanish dancing girl and Worth
Faulkner now plays the ardent South
American lover. A new move of con-
siderable importance in the theatri-
cal affairs in the middle west is the
return of George W. Lederer of the
Colcnial theatre to his former field
of successful endeavor, Xew York,
where he wili engage in directing a
number of original productions con-
templated by Kiaw & Erlanger and
devote his creative and exclusive gen-
ius to this work. George S. Wood,
manager publicity department of the
Colonial theatre, also retires from
the executive staff, and will remain
in Chicago in another field of exploi-
tation after a long and successful
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Goddard. The decorations were of
golden glow, and following the card
game a buffet luncheon was served
on the wide verandas of the club
house. Among out of town guests
were Mrs. J. D. Crough and Mrs.
Bruhn of Eldridge. and Miss Kieth
of Carbondale, 111.

s

Enjoy Hay-Rac- k Party.
A company of 30 young people of

Edgewood park enjoyed a hay-rac-k

party last evening. . The merry com-
pany, after a ride about town, went
to "The Oaks," at Forty-sixt- h street,
Moline, the camp of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Hill of Forty-fourt- h street,
this city. The evening was enjoyed
playing games about the camp fire.

Young People's Branch Meeting.
The Young People's branch of the

W. C. T. U. will meet Monday even-
ing at 7:30 at the home of Miss Myr-

tle Summers. 1416 Sixth avenue.

career in guiding the publicity of a
number of Chicago theaters and im-
portant enterprises.

The Garrick Theatre. The Knights
Templar in Chicago is responsible for
the revival of one of the old-tim- e farce
comedies at the. Garrick, the farce in
question being Leo Detrichstein's "Are
You a Mason?" a play which, by the
way, has made more people laugh in
times gone past than a dozen of the
ordinary farces combined. The trou-
bles of the two men who deceive their
wives by pretending to be members of
the Masonic order will continue for two
weeks longer, the farce being ably in-

terpreted by a company of more than
ordinary ability. Following "Are Yon
a Mason?" "Baby Mine," the merry
farce which has been keeping the audi-
ences at the Princess theatre howling
lustily for several months, will be
moved to the Garrick for a limited en-
gagement. The success of this play
has carried out to the letter the predic-
tions made by the newspapers on th?
day following its production. Each
succeeding week has been marked by
a heavy increase in attendance, and
the indications are that the close of
the Chicago engagement will bo mark-
ed by a blaze of glory. The date of the
transfer has been definitely fixed as
Sunday, Aug. 21. The same brilliant
company of players will continue with
it to the end of its Chicago run, in-

cluding Otis Harlan, Marjorie Wood,
Ernest Glendenning, Asnes Delane,
and others.

The Princess Theatre. Henry W.
Savage, producer of "The Merry Wid-
ow," "Madame X.," and other notable
successes, will display his first musical
play of the season when ".The Wife
Tamers'.' is shown for the fortnight's
(.rgascir.ent at the Princess theatre,
beginning Sunday, Aug. 21. Oliver
Herford and James Clarence Harvey
.vrore the libretto of "The Wife Tam-
ers," while the score was composed by
Robert Hood Bowers. Mr. Herford is
the author of "The Love Cure" and the
English version of "The Devil," while
Mr. Harvey has written several books
and for a number of years has been an
important contributor to the Lambs'
Gambols. Mr. Bowers composed the
music of "The Soul Kiss" and other
successful musical plays. The produc-
tion of the piece is made under tlie
direction of GeorgeV Marion, whose
craftsmanship has been apparent in
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A Home For You

n the Great Southwest
The way lies open to you to secure an independency in the
Great Southwest. It is just in the making and will mean ,

the making of ycu if you take the opportunity offered
today. The Southwest needs men and there is plenty of --.

work to be had.
No man need be Idle in the Southwest. There-ar- e so

many things he can put hjs hand to that will bring big re-
turns. And with it all comes the health that abounds in
this favored land.

Very Low Fares July 5 and 19
Literature descriptive of the section which interests you most
on request.
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individual players. Among the mem-

bers of the company are Lionel Walsh,
Florence Hold. Mme. Juliette Dika, Lil-

lian Flti Gerald. Rose Botti. Wallace
McCuteheon, Jr.. Florida Forrest, Lou-

ise Sylvester, Richard Freeman, Cor-on-e

Uol. Gertrude Bryan and Percy
Helton. In addition to the cast there
la a chorus of demure beauties, whose
charms are vocal as well as pulcnritud-lnous- .

y

The Midnight Son." Lew Fields'
"The Midnight Sons," at the Lyric the-

atre, Jackson boulevard, Chicago, has
evidently settled down for a long en-

gagement. The business has been ex- -'

cellent and this musical show is caus-
ing no end of comment. One of the
features is the theatre, a scene, by the
way, which shows a practical opera
house, with stage, orchestra seats,
tiers of boxes, balcony and gallery.
The central figures in "The Midnight
Sons" are Senator Constant Noyes, an
indulgent father; his four roving sons;
Mrs. Carrie Margin; Merri Murray, a
chorus lady; Pansy Burns, who won't
cook for everybody; Lillle Burns, who
won't cook for anybody, and 25 aidefs
and abetters. Senator Noyes desires
his sons to engage in business, with
the fond hope that they may lose mon-

ey. One of them starts a shoe store,
another a hotel, and the third builds a
theatre for Merri Murray. All of the
ventures are fiascos. It takes two acts
and eight scenes, however, to finally
deplete the senator's exchequer, and
they only do so by giving a line of sup-
pers to the respective ladies whom
they most admire. The cast includes
George Monroe, Harry Fisher, George
A. Schiller, Joseph M. Ratliff, Denman,
Maley, Maude Lambert, Stella Tracy
Willard Curtiss, Maria Harris, Alln
Brooks, Gladys Moore, and 125 others.

The Fortune Hunter." With the
definite announcement of the closing

iof its long and prosperous run at the
Olympic theatre, "The Fortune Hunt
er," with Thomas W. Ross in the lead
ing role is meeting vith such an In
creased demand for seats that capacity
business is predicted for the last three
weeks of its appearance in Chicago.
No other play ever has established
such records as Winchell Smith's de-

lightful comedy of rural life. It is not
unusual for a play, especially of the
musical variety, to begin a run in Sep
tember and run to the following sum-
mer, but warm weather usually puts
an end to the prosperous run. In the
case of "The Fortune Hunter" all prec-
edents have been broken, for this play
began in mid-winte- r and continued the
biggest attraction in Chicago against
new plays coming to the other theatres
every two or four weeks, and found an
impetus rather than a drop in its bus-

iness when summer arrived, continu-
ing its prosperity when the other and
newer attractions were compelled to
close because of the heated period.
Mr. Ross and "The Fortune Hunter"
will carry with them the historical rec-
ord of Chicago for non-music- plays,
recording 329 performances on the
night of the closing. Sept. 3. "The
Man From Home" held the former rec-

ord with 323 performances, and It Is
not probable that another straight com-

edy will be written in the next decade
that will be able to pass or approach
these two records. With Mr. Ross the
principal characters are taken by Frank
Bacon, Edward Saxom, Francis X. Con-Ian- ,

Robert Lowe, Alma Belwin, Lento
Fulwell and Regina Connelly. When
"The Fortune Hunter" begins its tour
the entire Chicago company will go
with it.

BURGLARS VISIT

SCHWECKE SALOON

Tap Cash Register Drawer in Twen
tieth Street Place for Contents

and Make Their Escape.

Burglars gained entrance to the sa-

loon of H. J. Schwccke, 313 Twentieth
street, Thursday night, and tapped the
cash drawer for its entire contents, $7.
Entrance was effected through a win-
dow at the rear of the building. None
of the stock in the saloon was taken.
The police have no clew.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through tne mucous surraces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catan-- h Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, contains

no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. It Is tak-
en infernally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75 cents
per bottle.

Take Hall's- - Family Pills for con-
stipation.

Life on Panama Canal
ras had one frightful drawback ma-
laria trouble that has brought suffer
ing and death to thousands. The germs
cause chills, fever and ague, bilious-
ness, jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
general debility. But Electric Bitters
rever fail to destroy them and cure
malaria trouble. "Three bottles' com
pletely cured me of a very severe at
tack of malaria,- - writes William A.
Fretwell of Lucama, N. C, "and I've
had good health ever since." Cure
stomach, liver and kidney troubles.
and prevent typhoid. 50 cents. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.

That should be considered when building a home. Have your house properly
wired for

ELECTRICITY

Have the house properly piped for
GAS

And have the pipes put in that will allow you to use a sanitary
VACUUM CLEANER

They carry all the dirt and dust into
ing about dirty furnishings.

Peoples
PUZZLED IN PICKING TITLES

Stringent English Rules Make Se-
lection Hard Task.

The seven new English peers put
on the birthday honor list by King
George are having trouble in picking
their titles. They may choose their
own titles unless they Infringe on the
accepted rules; otherwise the crown
will, in diplomatic language, com-
mand the new peers to guess again.

The Erst rule is that after a title has
once been held by a member of the
royal family It will never afterward
be bestowed on a subject not of the
blood royal.

The second rule is that no peer rank-
ing below no earl can choose for his
title the name of a county or a coun-
ty town. There are a number of
counties vacant, including Flint,
Merioneth. BanCf. Clackmannan. Dum-
barton. Kirkcudbright, Monaghan and
"oscomraon.

The next rule is that when a cer-
tain designation once has been 'used
for a peerage, even if that peerage has
long been extinct, the title will not be
renewed for a peerage of lower de-
gree. It was not until Lord Hawkes-bur-y.

for instance, had been raised to
an earldom that the designation of
Liverpool was revived.

Another rule1 Is that where a "former
peerage Is in abeyance or under attain-
der the title of it shall not be chosen
for a new creation, except by the heir,
because there Is always the chance the
attainder may be reversed. Lord Leith
of Fyvle desired to be created Lord
Fyvle. but the old peerage of that
name, now under attainder, stood in
the way.

If a new peer desires to take his sur-
name as bis title he may do so. no
matter how many other living peers of
the same name there may be. Thus
Lord Russell of Kiliowen was so cre-
ated, although there was already an
Earl Russell.

There are now living three Lords
Boyle. Bruce. Douglass. Hay. Herbert
and Hill, four Lords Grey and five
Lords Howard and Hamilton. For
this reason, although there Is already a
Lord Villlers, no objection will be
raised by the king If Sir J. de Villlers
chooses to become Lord Villiers.

To choose a territorial title the peer
must show a reason, as ownership of
the land. A manor title cannot be
chosen unless the new peer owns the
manor Itself. YV D. Mackenzie, who
owns the manor of Thetford, prevent-
ed, by protest, the conferring of the
title of Lord Thetford on the subject
who is now Lord Fisher. Lord Michel-so- n

bought the manor of Michelson to
qualify for his title.

Where a manor has been unfran-
chised or ownership of a manor town
spilt up the representative of that
place in parliament has the right to
select the name for a title.

Many recently created peers have
chosen thennmes of London suburbs
as. for instance. Lord Battersea and
Lord Wandsworth. Lord Loreburn
took the name of a street in Edin-
burgh. Lord Selby took bis wife's sur-
name.

Equal to the Best.
Cedar Rapids Republican: Iowa

people have a habit of going to all
parts of the world to drink waters,
take baths and to rest. But Iowa

Program For
SCHUMANN-HEIN- K RECITAL

TUESDAY, AUG. 16,
Monmouth Chautauqua

Hearrved nrnta now on tiale at Bowlby'a
Mntle House.

0

A Minted by Mrs. Katharine Hoffman,
AccompanUf.
PROGRAM.

(a) Aria. "Sapho". A Ch. Gounodb) Aria, --Delilah" Saint-Saen- s(c) O, Rest In the Lord," from "Elijah"
Mendelssohn

2.
(a) Aria, from the opera "Mlgnon"...

Ambroise Thomas(b) Dan Erkennen C. Loewe(c) Cradle Song Hana Herrmann(d) Fruhlingszeit R. Becker
3.(a) Rosary Ethelbert Nevln(b) Sweet Thoughts of Home

Julian Edwards(c) His Lullaby . C. J. Bond(d) Liebcsfeier : . F. Welngartner
4.a Ah. Love But a Day. . H. H. A. Beachb) Irish Love Song Margret R. Lang

(c) Children's Prayer Max Reger
(d) Danza G. W. Chadwick

Rock Inland Southern train will leave
Twentieth atreet araot nt 4 p. m arrivi-ng- In Monmouth at 7 n. m. returningimmediately alter concert.

Power
has at Colfax a resort that ranks
with the best in the country. The
Colfax waters are not inferior to any
others and they are superior to
many. They have built at Colfax a
hotel that ranks with the finest re-
sort hotels in the country. It rep-
resents an investment of $500,000,
with every convenience, erected in
most romantic surroundings. The
people of Iowa ought to be the pa-

trons of such an establishment. The
average man or woman who wants
to take the "waters" will find it
much more convenient and much
more restful to do 60 nearer home,
right in Iowa. Let us believe in
Iowa, In every way.

CHILD IS WOUND ON

ICE WAGON WHEEL

Emma Gordon, Moline, May Suffer
' Loss of Foot as Result of Acc-

ident Near Home.

F'mma Gordon, 8 years old, while
trking a ride on an ice wagon near
her home, 2711 Twelfth avenue, Mo
bile, yesterday afternoon, got her cloth
ing caught in one of the wheels and
v as wound around a nun.ber of times
before her body was dropped to the
ground. One of the wheels passed
over her right foot, crushing it badly,
anl it is to be doubted whether the
member can be saved. The child was
p'iked up in the street unconscious.
Tne driver did not know sh,i was rid
Irg on the wagon, and it was 9 o'clock
in the evening before he learned there
was an accident. The child is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gordon

FOOD COLORS LATEST FAD.

Londoners Now Eating In Fashion- -
ablo Tints.

Fashions are not confined to hats
and clothes In London. It has bee
discovered that residents of the me
tropolis are also exceedingly particular
that the food they buy shall be of the
fashionable tint.

Salmon, for Instance, remains un
sold if it is not the required shade of
deep rose. I f it Is too light no one will
have it. though dealers say its flavor
Is just as good.

In haddock an exactly opposite taste
prevails; only light colored haddock is
purchased, though tn right yellow
fish is of as excelle- - ..allt as that
of pale cream color.

In poultry London Insists upon
white or black legged chicken aDd
will not buy fowls with yellow legs,
though they are Just as good. Gray
geese are scorned In favor of white,
though a countryman who knows
something of poultry farming will pre-
fer the gray goose.

In eggs the brown variety reigns su-
preme favorite, though they are not a
bit richer than white eggs. Pale
cheese and buttercup yellow butter are
also in great demand because their
color pleases the public.

Bright yellow bananas are far more
popular than the spotted fruit of paler
hue, which are of better flavor. Bright
colored apples and pears bring more
than brown pears or green apples,
which are Just as sweet, while grapes
with bloom on them are worth 12
rents a pound more.

Steamer Is Mosquito Proof.
The latest thing In steamships is a

mosquito proof craft specially designed
for use between Liverpool and West
African ports. Professor Donald Ross's
recommendations have been carried
out by the owners for mosquito proof-
ing all living quarters. Copper gauze
fittings are provided for all doors, win-
dows, side ports, skylights, ventilators
and passages to prevent the malaria
bearing mosquito entering.

Watering the Horse.
It Is allowable when n horse Is hot

to let him have three or four swallows
o cool water, but no more. The few
swallows will help cool him. and an
other limited drink may be given every
few minutes for four or five times,
after which he may drink his fill with-
out danger. In careless or Inexpe-
rienced hands, however, the only safe
way Is to let the horse stand for half
an hour or nore with no water until
he Is fairly cooled off. Country Life
In America.

.

' " Saloon Notice.
Chicken lunch tonight at Al Griggs,'

1521 Second avenue.

the cellar no more

Com
Today in tne Markets

Chicago, Aug. 13. Following are the
quotations on the marker. today:

Wheat.
September, 103, 103. 102. 103.
December, 106, 107, 106. 106.
May, 111, 111, 110, 111.

Corn.
September, 60, C5, 64, 64.
December, 61. 61. 61. 61.
May. 63. 64, 63, 63.

Oats.
September, 37, 37 , 36, 3C.
December, 38, 39, 38. 38.
May. 41, 41, 41, 41.

Pork.
September, 21.55, 21.80, 21.57, 21.80.
January, 18.63, 18.75, 18.65, 18.75.

Lard.
September, 11.S0, 11.97, 11.77, 11.97.
October, 11.65, 11.82, 11.65, 11.82.
January, 10.62, 10.674 10.C2, 10.C7.

Ribs.
September. 11.70, 12.00, 11.67, 12.00.
October. 11.17. 11.37. 11.15. 11.33.
January, 9.65, 9.75, 9.C5, 9.75.

Receipts today Wheat 405. corn 83,
oats 742, hogs 8,000, cattle 300, sheep
3,000.
. Estimated receipts Monday Hogs
26,000.

Hog market opened 5 cents higher.
Hogs left over 2,600. Light 8.55 9.05,
mixed and butchers 7.90(38.95, pood
heavy 7.65 8.55, rough heavy 7.C5
7.90.

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened steady.
Hogs at Omaha 5,300, cattle 100.

Hogs at Kansas City 1,000, cattle lOO.
Hog market closed steady. Bulk

sales 8.05S.35,' light 8.559.05, mixed
and butchers 7.958.95, good heavy
8.559.05, rough heavy 7.707.90.

Cattle market closed steady.
Sheep market closed steady.
Liverpool closing cables Wheat

to higher, corn higher.
Northwestern receipts Minneapolis,

today 201, last week 195, last year 26;
Duluth, today 95 last week 63, last
year 11.

Bank Statement.
New York. Aug. 13. Average cash

reserve, $29.27; reserve increase, 5;

less U. S. increase, $4,218,500;
loans increase, $16,112,900; specie in-

crease, $12,032,700; legals decrease,
$1,317,300; deposits increase, $25,987,-700- ;

circulation Increase, $107,000,

New York Stocks.
Union Pacific 168
U. S. Steel preferred 116
U. S. Steel common 71
Reading 144
Rock Island preferred 62
Rock Island common 30
Northwestern 144
Southern Pacific 116
New York Central 114
Missouri Pacific 52

Great Northern 126
Northern Pacific 117
Louisville & Nashville 142
Smelters 67
Colorado Fuel & Iron 29
Canadian Pacific 193
Pennsylvania 130
Erie 26
Lead 52
C. & 0 75
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 77
Baltimore & Ohio 108
Atchison 99
Locomotive .... 37
Sugar 120
St. Paul 126
Copper 66
Southern Railway 23

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Aug. 13. Following are the quota
tions on the local market today:

Live Poultry Old hens, 12 c
pound, springs, 40c

Butter Dairy, 22c to 23c; creamery.
28c.

Fresh Eggs 17 (3H8c
Potatoes New, 75 to SOc.
Lard 15c
Grain Corn, 6Sc to 70c; oats. 36c to

38c.
Forage Timothy hay, $14 to $15;

wild hay, $10; straw, C50.
Wood $4.50 per load.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; sla?k,

8c.
Sales on Market square in last 21

hours up to noon today:
Oats Seven loads at 36c to 3Sc.
Corn Two loads at8c to 70c. ,

Timothy hay One;ad at $14.
Barley One load a530--

y

sweeping or worry- -

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad

Low Fare Summer Tours
Via WASHINGTON

TO-ATL- ANTIC

CITY
AXD OTHER SEA SHORE

RESORTS
XEW YORK, BOSTON

AND
XEW ENGLAND POINTS

Tickets on Sale Daily Until
October 31st.

Long Return Limit.
Liberal Stop-Ov- er Privileges.

For further particulars address:
W. A. Ireton, B .X. Austin,
T.P.A.. Chicago. G.P.A.. Chicago.

Ask your druggist for that
exquisite odor,

Treko Perfume
For over eight years a favor-

ite with particular women. If
your druggist does not keep it
send us bis name and 4 cents
(stamps) for sample.

Daniel Stewart Company
13 Indianapolis, Ind.

SHAMPOOING
MASSAGE AND

CHIROPODY
Splendid line of switches, puffs,
ringlets and Madame Sherry
clusters. Switches and puffs
made ot combings. For ap-
pointment call West 953.

Mrs. V. B.BENNAGE
1827 2d Ave. Rock Island

t&! lady Sulger

Has removed her office to Sears, oast
of Luchman's garden and with tha
help of her guide will bring satis--
faction to you.

Do Not Fail to See This Gifted
Lady.

Xew Phone 5303, One Rrog.

- Far DM OskM."
Mersklae eietWDrai Utiai.

Hie TaWea Habit
1 and Nraraitlcaia.

Cam

Strictly

A "Mass of Evidence
Pouring in.

See Papers Aug. 16
i2

Members Chicago Hoard of
Trade.

WAGNER OFFICE HOW OPEN

Rock Island Branch of
E. W. Wagner & Co. of
Chicago. Now open at
the Rock Island hotel
in charge of A. T. lllckey.
Call or write for the
Wasner Crop Booklet
Book of Statistics
Grain Investments. Do
you read the Wagner let-
ter?

E. W. WAGNER & CO.
Grain, Securities, Cotton, Pro-

visions.
Kta!Hshed li:J Years.

Old phone West 30, New C048


